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Preface

This documentation describes the installation of Natural on a Windows platform. The following
topics are covered:

General information and prerequisites.Before You Start

How to install, maintain and update Natural or Natural Runtime on
a PC. How to record an installation process in order to replay it on
other PCs (silent installation).

Installing Natural or Natural
Runtime on a PC

How to install Natural and Natural Runtime on a file server and
prepare the client PCs to access the file server installation. How to
remove and update your file server or client environment.

Installing Natural or Natural
Runtime on a File Server

How to install Natural Security and prepare a first-time installation
by defining administrators and system libraries.

Installing Natural Security

See also Natural Installer and INPL Utility in the Tools and Utilities documentation.
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General Information

Natural is available as

■ a development edition for Windows,
■ a runtime edition for Windows.

Natural can be installed on single PCs or on a file server, thus making it accessible to any number
of client PCs. You can choose between three types of installation: Standard,Development Client
for Single Point of Development (SPoD) andCustom. Depending on your choice, different parts
of Natural will automatically be installed. The custom installation additionally offers a variety of
optional packages that you can select during the installation process. This is described in detail in
the relevant installation sections.

If you have purchased Natural Runtime, only a subset of the Natural functions can be performed
that enable you to execute previously created Natural applications. If both Natural and Natural
Runtime are installed, their environments are entirely separate.

Natural Security is an add-on product that can be installed after theNatural installation is complete.
For information on how to install Natural Security, see the section Installing Natural Security.

Installation Prerequisites

Before installing Natural, ensure that your PC fulfills the following requirements.

■ Administrator Status
■ Security Settings for User Account Control
■ Hardware
■ Software
■ Compiler Used to Build Natural
■ Related Products

See also License Key File Handling in the Release Notes.
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Administrator Status

The person performing the installation must have administrator rights.

Security Settings for User Account Control

The following information applies to all supported Windows platforms except Windows XP and
Windows 2003 Server.

To install Natural onWindows, you have to enable the following local or domain security setting:
User Account Control: Detect application installations and prompt for elevation.

OnWindows 7, for example, you can find this setting underControl Panel > System and Security
> Administrative Tools > Local Security Policy > Local Policies > Security Options.

Hardware

Intel or compatible processor with at least 1GHz.Processor

Approximately 500 MB (NTFS recommended) for Natural itself, plus the size of the
Natural application.

Hard Disk Space

1 GB recommended.RAM

SVGA graphics adapter and SVGA monitor.Display

800 x 600 or higher. 16-bit true color mode is recommended.Resolution

Windows compatible mouse.Mouse

A DVD drive to install the software.Drive

Ethernet (required if you want to use Natural's Single Point of Development or
Natural in a multi-user network environment).

Communication Board

Software

Before Natural can be installed with the Natural Web I/O Interface, Microsoft .NET
Framework 2.0must have been installed on the PC. This can be found on the installation
medium in the directory \Windows\DotNet\.

Important: When Natural is installed on a file server, Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0
must be installed on each client PC.

Microsoft .NET
Framework 2.0

See also: Supported Operating Systems in the Release Notes.
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Compiler Used to Build Natural

The delivered Natural for Windows was built and tested with the following compiler:

■ Microsoft Visual Studio 2003

Related Products

Natural 6.3 requires:

■ Entire Access 5.3 or 6.1 to access SQL databases. For scrollable cursors and Unicode support,
Entire Access 6.1 is required.

■ EntireX 8.0 or 8.1 when using Natural RPC.
■ Entire Net-Work 2.6 Windows to access remote Adabas database systems.

For remote access to Adabas 6 (Open Systems) or 8 (mainframe), Entire Net-Work 7.3.2 is re-
quired.

■ Tamino 4.4 when using Natural for Tamino.
■ HTTP server, like Apache or IIS when using the Natural Web Interface.

Natural 6.3 includes interfaces to:

■ Adabas 3.3.
■ Adabas 5.1.
■ Adabas 6.1.

Important Information on FUSER Usage

As of Natural Version 6.2, the structure of the Natural library directory file FILEDIR.SAG has
changed. For detailed information, seePortable Natural System Files in theOperationsdocumentation.

When you install Natural Version 6.2 or above andNatural Version 6.1 is already installed, version
6.2 or above uses the same FUSER as in version 6.1 by default. In this case, existing objects which
are modified with version 6.2 or above can no longer be read by older versions of Natural. If you
want to prevent this problem, you have to define a new FUSER during the installation. A new FUSER
can be defined in the Database Settings installation screen. When installing on a PC, this screen
appears only with the setup type Custom.
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Installation on Windows Vista and Windows 7

The information below applies when installing Natural or Natural Runtime onWindows Vista or
Windows 7.

Installation Path

During installation, you are asked to specify a destination location.

When you specify a destination location within the folder which is defined by the setting of the
system variable %ProgramFiles%, the subfolders of Natural are installed at different locations. In
this case, the following subfolders are installed in the specified destination location:

bin
terminal
trace
debug

All other subfolders are installed in the following folder, according to your %ALLUSERSPROFILE%
system variable setting :

%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Software AG\Natural

If you specify a destination location which is not within the %ProgramFiles% folder, all subfolders
are installed in the specified destination location. In this case, they are not installed at different
locations.

Windows User Group

This information applies only when you install Natural or Natural Runtime on a PC (it does not
apply to a file server installation).

The Natural installation creates a local Windows user group with the name "SAGNatural Users".
The user "EVERYONE" is assigned to this user group by default.

The user group "SAG Natural Users" receives full write permissions for all installed objects. Due
to the user "EVERYONE", all users have write permissions for all installed objects. You can limit
these permissions by removing the user "EVERYONE" from the user group "SAGNatural Users",
and thenmanually adding all required users to this group. To do so, go toControl Panel >Admin-
istrative Tools > ComputerManagement; in the resultingwindow, select Local Users andGroups.

When the Windows user group "SAG Natural Users" is created, a reboot is required when the in-
stallation finishes. When this user group has already been created (due to a previous installation),
this reboot does not occur.
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Compatibility Mode

When you invoke thePropertiesdialog box for Setup.exe, you can open a page onwhich it is possible
to define the compatibility mode. This mode can be defined for the current user or for all users.
For example, you can define that an application is to run in compatibility mode for Windows XP.

Since the Natural installation distinguishes between the different Windows operating systems,
the compatibility mode does not work with a Natural installation onWindows Vista or Windows
7. Therefore, you have to make sure that the compatibility mode is neither defined for the current
user nor for all users. Otherwise, the installation will be canceled.
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Installation Procedure Overview

Asetupprogram is provided for installingNatural orNatural Runtime. This programdecompresses
the files contained on the installation medium, copies them to hard disk, and creates a Natural or
Natural Runtime program folder. The setup program guides you step by step through the install-
ation procedure with explanatory text available with all screens displayed.

The installation procedure is used for first-time installations of Natural or Natural Runtime as
well as for update installations (in which case previous configuration information is used by the
setup program).

With Natural Runtime, only a subset of the Natural features is installed. Natural Runtime and
Natural are two entirely separate environments. The Natural Runtime installation procedure,
however, is almost identical with the Natural installation procedure.

The actual installation process consists of two phases:

1. Configuration Phase
You are prompted to enter certain installation values; other values are automatically included
by the setup program. The installation parameters are displayed for confirmation prior to the
actual installation. During this phase you may cancel the setup procedure at any time or step
back to previous dialogs. No changes to your system will occur during this phase.

2. Installation Phase
The setup program installsNatural according to the values you entered during the configuration
phase. The Natural shortcuts are created on your Windows desktop.

Important: You must have administrator rights to install Natural or Natural Runtime.

Starting the Setup Program

Before you start the setup program, ensure that your system meets the requirements outlined in
the section Installation Prerequisites.

To run the setup program

1 Close all active Windows applications.

2 Insert the Natural installation medium into the drive.

The setup program is automatically started and the initial installation screen appears.
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Note: If the autostart feature of your operating system is disabled, execute Setup.exe
which can be found in the root directory of the installation medium.

3 Choose eitherNatural orNatural Runtime in the initial installation screen.

The welcome screen for the selected product appears.

4 Choose theNext button to proceed.

Now, you will be guided through the installation for the select product. Proceed as described
in the sections below.

Notes:

1. The server installation and the installation ofNatural Security are described in separate sections.
See Installing Natural on a File Server and Installing Natural Security for further information.

2. Natural Security cannot be uninstalledwithout removing thewholeNatural environmentwhere
Natural Security has been installed.
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Installation Steps

This section describes how to install Natural and Natural Runtime on a PC.

The following topics are covered below:

■ License Agreement
■ Customer Information
■ Migration
■ Setup Type
■ Choose Destination Location
■ Ready to Install
■ InstallShield Wizard Complete

License Agreement

After the welcome screen, the license agreement screen is displayed. To proceed with the installa-
tion, you have to accept the terms in the license agreement.

■ Choose the Yes button to proceed.

Customer Information

In this screen, you enter your customer information.

1. Enter your user name.

2. Enter the name of your organization.

3. Specify the path to the XML file which contains your license key.

You can overwrite the default with an alternative path to your license key file or change it by
choosing the Browse button.

4. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Migration

This screen appears only if the installation routine detects an older version of Natural or Natural
Runtime on your system.

In this screen, you can specify whether you want to migrate your parameter files to the newest
version of Natural.

If you migrate your parameter files to the newest version of Natural, the parameter files are
transferred and the FNAT and steplib settings are changed where necessary. The FUSERwill remain
unchanged and cannot be modified during the installation procedure.
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1. Select eitherNo migration or the Natural version that you want to migrate.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Setup Type

In this screen, you select the setup type that best suits your needs. Different screens appear for
Natural and Natural Runtime:

■ Natural
■ Natural Runtime

Note: The setup typeDevelopment Client for Single Point of Development (SPoD) is not
available in a Natural Runtime installation.

Natural

This screen appears when you install Natural.

1. Select one of the following setup types:
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■ Standard
If you select this setup type, Natural is installed including the following features:
■ Reporter
■ Help Compiler
■ Example Libraries

■ Development Client for Single Point of Development (SPoD)
If you select this setup type, Natural is installed including all standard features plus the fol-
lowing:
■ Terminal Emulation
■ Natural Development Client (SPoD) which includes the following:

■ Application Wizard
■ Metrics and XRef Viewing
■ Object Description
■ Program Generation
■ Schema Generation
■ XRef Evaluation
■ Object Versioning
■ Web I/O Interface client

■ Custom
If you select this setup type, a screen appears where you can choose the features you want
to install. The standard features are preselected.

Installable features are:
■ Example Libraries
■ Remote Debugger
■ Samples
■ Reporter
■ Help Compiler
■ Natural Development Client (SPoD)
■ Web Interface (SYSWEB3)
■ Natural for Tamino (requires a separate license key file; if you choose to install this feature,
you will be prompted to provide the license key file)

■ Mainframe Navigation
■ Output Management GUI Client
■ Entire Operations GUI Client
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■ Object Compare
■ Local Versioning
■ Trace and debug files
■ Web I/O Interface service
■ Natural Development Server (requires a separate license key file; if you choose to install
this feature, you will be prompted to provide the license key file)

■ Natural for Ajax Tools

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Natural Runtime

This screen appears when you install Natural Runtime.

1. Select one of the following setup types:
■ Standard
If you select this setup type, Natural Runtime is installed including the following features:
■ Natural Environment
■ Reporter
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■ Custom
If you select this setup type, a screen appears where you can choose the features you want
to install. The standard features are preselected.

Installable features are:
■ Reporter
■ Web Interface (SYSWEB3)
■ Natural for Tamino (requires a separate license key file; if you choose to install this feature,
you will be prompted to provide the license key file)

■ Mainframe Navigation
■ Output Management GUI Client
■ Entire Operations GUI Client
■ Trace and debug files
■ Web I/O Interface service
■ Natural Development Server (requires a separate license key file; if you choose to install
this feature, you will be prompted to provide the license key file)

■ Natural Development Server
If you select this setup type, Natural Runtime is installed including all standard features plus
the following:
■ Natural Development Server (requires a separate license key file; you will be prompted to
provide it. You will also be prompted to provide a port number)

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Choose Destination Location

In this screen, you specify the destination folder to which Natural or Natural Runtime will be in-
stalled. This folder must reside on a local disk drive.

The default path is displayed according to your %ProgramFiles% system variable setting:

%ProgramFiles%\Software AG\product-name

where product-name is either "Natural" or "Natural Runtime".

1. You can change this path by choosing the Browse button.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

When you have selected the setup type Custom, a screen appears in which you have to select the
features that are to be installed. Continue reading the section Additional Installation Steps for
Custom Setup and then continue with the steps below.
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When you have not selected the setup type Custom, continue reading with the steps below.

Ready to Install

In this screen, your current settings and the features to be installed are displayed for reviewing.

■ Confirm the settings by choosing the Install button. The files are then copied to your system.
The progress of the setup status is shown. TheNatural orNatural Runtime shortcuts are created
on your Windows desktop.

Or review your choices by choosing the Back button.

Or choose Cancel to exit the setup program.

InstallShield Wizard Complete

After the files have been copied to your system, the last screen appears. You can display the Readme
information now or later.

1. Complete the installation process by choosing the Finish button.

The latest information will be displayed, unless you deselect this option.

2. You can restart your computer now or later. It is recommended to restart it now.

Continue reading the section Starting Natural or Natural Runtime.

Additional Installation Steps for Custom Setup

The information in this section applies to the setup type Custom.

After you have defined the destination location, you have to select the features to be installed.
Depending on your choice of features, further informationmay be required. This section describes
all screens which may appear with the setup type Custom.

■ Select Features
■ Database Settings
■ Remote Debugger (optional)
■ Web I/O Service (optional)
■ Web Interface (optional)
■ Web Interface - Apache (optional)
■ Natural for Tamino
■ Natural Development Server

After the last screen described in this section has been displayed, continue reading with the above
step Ready to Install.
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Select Features

In this screen, the standard features to be installed are preselected. You can add or remove features
according to your needs. Different screens appear for Natural and Natural Runtime:

■ Natural
■ Natural Runtime

Natural

This screen appears when you install Natural.

1. Select the features you want to install.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.
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Natural Runtime

This screen appears when you install Natural Runtime.

1. Select the features you want to install.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Database Settings

In this screen, the values for the database IDs and file numbers for FUSER and FNAT and the default
path for the FUSER directory are displayed. Example for Natural:
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1. You can change the FUSER settings by choosing the Browse button.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Remote Debugger (optional)

This screen appears only if you have selected the feature Remote Debugger (not available with
Natural Runtime). The default port for the Remote Debugger is displayed.
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1. You can enter a value for the Remote Debugger communication port (TCP port).

Values between 0 and 65535 are valid. The default value is 2850.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Note: Unlike onWindowswithout Terminal Services activated, theNatural RemoteDebug-
ger Service is not installed as aWindows Service. However, in order to use it for debugging
Natural programs remotely, it can be started via theWindowsStartmenu (Start > Programs
> Software AG Natural n.n). After starting the remote debugging service in this fashion,
a dialog will appear displaying the port ID that must be used with the RDPORT parameter
in the remoteNatural session. For further information on how to use the Remote Debugger,
refer to the Debugger documentation.

Web I/O Service (optional)

This screen appears only if you have selected the featureWeb I/O Interface service. The default
port for the Web I/O Interface service is displayed.
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1. You can enter a value for the Web I/O Interface service port (TCP port).

Values between 0 and 65535 are valid. The default value is 2900.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Web Interface (optional)

This screen appears only if you have selected the featureWeb Interface. Example for Natural:
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In this screen, you can verify the HTTP server root directory and the HTTP server script enabled
directory for the Web Interface.

The paths shown in the screen are displayed according to your %ProgramFiles% system variable
setting.

1. If necessary, choose the Browse buttons to change the paths.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Web Interface - Apache (optional)

This screen appears only if you have selected the featureWeb Interface and have selected the
HTTP server extensions for Apache. Example for Natural:
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In this screen, you can verify the Apache HTTP server bin directory for the Web Interface.

The path shown in the screen is displayed according to your %ProgramFiles% system variable
setting.

1. If necessary, choose the Browse button to change the path.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Natural for Tamino

This screen appears only if you have selected the featureNatural for Tamino. Example forNatural:
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In this screen, the path and file name of your Natural for Tamino license key file is required.

1. If necessary, choose the Browse button to change the path.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Natural Development Server

This screen appears only if you have selected the featureNatural Development Server. Example
for Natural:
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In this screen, the path and file name of your Natural Development Server license key file is re-
quired.

1. If necessary, choose the Browse button to change the path.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

In the resulting screen, the default port for the Natural Development Server is displayed.
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3. You can enter a value for the Natural Development Server port (TCP port).

Values between 0 and 65535 are valid. The default value is 2700.

4. Choose theNext button to proceed.

When the Natural Development Server is installed, it is automatically added as an allowed
program to the Windows firewall.

Continue reading with the step Ready to Install earlier in this section.

Starting Natural or Natural Runtime

Once the installation process is completed, you can start a Natural or Natural Runtime session.

For Natural, shortcuts for the following product components have been created on yourWindows
desktop:

■ Natural
■ Natural Configuration Utility
■ Natural Component Browser

If you would like to read more about using Natural, refer to First Steps with Natural.
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For Natural Runtime, shortcuts for the following product components have been created on your
Windows desktop:

■ Natural Runtime
■ Natural Configuration Utility

Before using Natural or Natural Runtime, however, you may need to set up parameters and indi-
vidual settings depending on your environment. If you wish to do so, see Profile Parameter Usage
in the Operations documentation. For information on transferring Natural objects from another
platform (for example, UNIX), see Object Handler in the Tools and Utilities documentation.

Note: When Natural or Natural Runtime has been installed in an environment protected
by the Windows firewall and can therefore not be started, see Configuring the Microsoft
Windows Personal Firewall to Run Natural in the Operations documentation.

To start Natural

■ From the Windows Startmenu, choose Programs > Software AG Natural n.n > Natural.

Or:

Use the following shortcut on your Windows desktop.

Or:

Execute the file natural.exewhich is stored in Natural's bin directory. For example:

C:\Program Files\Software AG\Natural\n.n\bin\

where n.n is the current version number.

Natural Studio, the development environment for Natural, appears.

Note: Dynamic parameters can be added when Natural is started from a shortcut.

To start Natural Runtime

■ From the Windows Startmenu, choose Programs > Software AG Natural Runtime n.n >
Natural Runtime.

Or:
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Use the following shortcut on your Windows desktop.

Or:

Execute the file naturalr.exewhich is stored in Natural Runtime's bin directory. For example:

C:\Program Files\Software AG\Natural Runtime\n.n\bin

where n.n is the current version number.

Note: Dynamic parameters can be added when Natural Runtime is started from a
shortcut.

Maintaining Your Natural or Natural Runtime Environment

You can modify, repair or remove a Natural or Natural Runtime installation at any time after it
has been installed.

1. Choose the Add/Remove Programs feature of your operating system.

2. In the list of currently installed programs, select Software AG Natural n.n or Software AG
Natural Runtime n.n (where n.n is the current version number).

3. Choose the Change/Remove button.

The following screen appears (example for Natural).
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4. Select the required option button and choose theNext button. See the descriptions below for
further information.

Modify

The Select Features screen of the custom installationwill be displayed. There you can change your
former choice of features. The features that are currently installed are selected. You can add or
remove features by selecting or deselecting the corresponding check boxes. If you add new features,
the installation will step-by-step prompt you for further input in accordance with your choice, as
described above beginning in section Select Features.

If you deselect features, they will be uninstalled.

Repair

The repair feature allows you to repair your installed Natural or Natural Runtime environment,
for example if application binaries were deleted by mistake or your system files are incomplete.

Note: If there are damaged or incorrect entries in the Registry or configuration files, the
repair function may not be able to repair this. Then it will be necessary to re-install the en-
vironment.
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Remove

Using this feature you can uninstall your Natural or Natural Runtime environment.

Updating Your Natural or Natural Runtime Environment

If Natural or Natural Runtime is already installed on your PC and you want to install a newer
update package or fix for the same version number, proceed as described below.

Notes:

1. It is only possible to update your environment when the third digit in the version number,
which indicates a correction level, changes.

2. From a parallel installation with an older version number (first 2 digits), it is only possible to
migrate the parameter files.

Important: If you are using theNaturalWeb I/O Interface,make sure that the required version
of Microsoft .NET Framework has already been installed on your PC before you start the
update installation. The required version is listed under Software in the section Installation
Prerequisites.

To update your environment

1 Start the update installation in the sameway as a new installation by executing setup.exe from
the installation medium.

2 Choose the product you want to install.

The welcome screen is displayed.

3 Choose theNext button to proceed.

A message appears asking if you wish to update Natural or Natural Runtime.

4 If you choose Yes, your version will be replaced by the newer version. The former version
will be uninstalled and subsequently the new update package or fix will be installed using
the same settings as your former installation.

The new version will provide the same features as the former version. If you wish to change
them, you can use the Modify function described in sectionMaintaining Your Natural or
Natural Runtime Environment after the installation has been executed successfully.
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Silent Installation

It is possible to record an installation process in order to replay it on other PCs using the same
user input as entered during the recorded installation. Since a replayed installation does not require
any additional user interaction, no user interface is displayed.

To record a silent installation

■ Use the following command:

x:\WINDOWS\NAT\Setup.exe /r -f1"%TEMP%/Natnnn.iss

where x stands for the letter of your disk drive containing the Natural installation medium
and nnn stands for the current version number of Natural.

As a result of this installation, you will find the file Nat<nnn>.iss in your temp directory. This
file can be used for silent installations of the same environment on other PCs.

To start a silent installation

The following information applies for all supported Windows platform except Windows XP and
Windows 2003 Server: There is an additional User Account Control (UAC) dialog at the beginning
of the installation which, for security reasons, cannot be suppressed by Software AG. One possib-
ility to suppress this dialog is that you create a task with Microsoft's Task Scheduler where the
option Run with highest privileges is enabled.

■ Use the following command:

x:\WINDOWS\NAT\Setup.exe /s -f1"%TEMP%/Natnnn.iss

where x stands for the letter of your disk drive containing the Natural installation medium
and nnn stands for the current version number of Natural.

After a silent installation ofNatural is completed, a setup.logfile iswritten to the same location
as the Nat<nnn>.iss record file. Review this log and look for one of the following results:

ExplanationSetup Code

Successful installation.0

General error.1

Invalid mode.2

Required data not found in the Nat<nnn>.iss.3

Insufficient memory.4

File does not exist.5
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ExplanationSetup Code

Cannot write to the response file.6

Unable to write to the log file.7

Invalid path to the InstallShield Silent response file.8

Not a valid list type (string or number).9

Data type is invalid.10

Unknown error during setup.11

Dialogs are out of order.12

Cannot create the specified folder.51

Cannot access the specified file or folder.52

Invalid option selected.53

If any errors occur during a silent installation, an error log can be found and reviewed in the
following directory:

%TEMP%/NATnnnInst.log

where nnn stands for the current version number of Natural.
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A server installation has a variety of advantages over installing Natural or Natural Runtime on
single PCs. You can install Natural or Natural Runtime once on a file server and then access it
from any number of client PCs, saving disk space and time.

This chapter describes how to install Natural and Natural Runtime on a file server and how to
prepare the client PCs to access the file server installation.

Installation Procedure Overview

A setup program is provided for installing Natural or Natural Runtime on a file server. This pro-
gram decompresses the files contained on the installation medium, copies them to the file server
you specify and thus makes them available for a number of client PCs. After Natural or Natural
Runtime has been installed on your server, from there you start a short client installation for each
PC you want to be able to access Natural or Natural Runtime. A setup program guides you step
by step through both installation procedures.

The installation procedure is used for first-time installations of Natural or Natural Runtime as
well as for update installations (in which case previous configuration information is used by the
setup program).

With Natural Runtime, only a subset of the Natural features will be installed. Natural Runtime
andNatural are two entirely separate environments. TheNatural Runtime installation procedure,
however, is almost identical with the Natural installation procedure.

File Server Installation

A file server installation consists of two phases:

1. Configuration Phase
Environment information is collected. You are prompted to enter certain installation values;
other values are automatically included by the setup program. The installation parameters are
displayed for confirmation prior to the actual installation. During this phase you may cancel
the setup procedure at any time or step back to previous dialogs. No changes to your system
will occur during this phase.

2. Installation Phase
The files are copied. The setup program installs Natural or Natural Runtime according to the
values you entered during the configuration phase.
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Client Installation

After the file server installation is completed, a short installationmust be performed for each client
PC. This is necessary because some parts of Natural or Natural Runtime may not reside on a
server during the execution of Natural or Natural Runtime, for example, terminal emulation.
Additionally, the client installation registers the Natural or Natural Runtime environment to the
client PC and creates the shortcuts on the Windows desktop.

A client installation also consists of two phases:

1. Configuration Phase
User information is collected. If a license key file is required, you are prompted to provide it.

2. Installation Phase
The product registration is performed and the shortcuts are created on the Windows desktop.

Important: You must have administrator rights to install Natural or Natural Runtime.

Installation Steps on the Server

This section describes how to install Natural or Natural Runtime on a file server.

The following topics are covered below:

■ Starting the Setup Program
■ License Agreement
■ Choose Destination Location
■ Select Features
■ Database Settings
■ Web Interface (optional)
■ Web Interface - Apache (optional)
■ Ready to Install
■ InstallShield Wizard Complete

Starting the Setup Program

Before you start the setup program, ensure that your system meets the requirements outlined in
the section Installation Prerequisites.

Important: Due to a changed update behavior ofMicrosoftWindows Server 2003, the destin-
ation location for aNatural file server installationmust be on a differentmachine. Otherwise,
you will run into problems when you later install a Natural update.
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To run the setup program

1 Close all active Windows applications.

2 Insert the Natural installation medium into the drive.

The setup program is automatically started and the initial installation screen appears.

Note: If the autostart feature of your operating system is disabled, execute Setup.exe
which can be found in the root directory of the installation medium.

3 Choose Server Installation in the initial installation screen.

The following screen appears.

4 Choose eitherNatural orNatural Runtime in this screen.

The welcome screen for the selected product appears.

5 Choose theNext button to proceed.
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Now, youwill be guided through the installation for the selected product. Proceed as described
below.

License Agreement

After the welcome screen, the license agreement screen is displayed. To proceed with the installa-
tion, you have to accept the terms in the license agreement.

■ Choose Yes to proceed.

Choose Destination Location

In this screen, you specify the destination folder for the file server to which Natural or Natural
Runtime will be installed. All PCs that will use the file server installation must have access to a
common share located on this file server.

To specify the path, it is recommended to use UNC notation, for example:

\\server-name\share\path

1. If necessary, choose the Browse button to change the path. Please note that it is recommended
to use UNC notation.

Important: If you do not use UNC notation, the drive specified must be identical on all
clients. Otherwise, access will not be possible.

"natural\n.n" (where n.n is the current version number) will automatically be added to the
path you have specified.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Notes:

1. Anupdate installationwill take placewhen the third digit in the version number,which indicates
a correction level, changes.

2. If the installation program detects an older version of Natural or Natural Runtime on the same
location (with the same two-digit version number in the path), you will be asked whether you
want to update the installation. If you do,make sure no client is accessing the former installation
while the update installation is performed. Choose Yes to overwrite your existing Natural or
Natural Runtime version with the newer version. In the process you will be prompted for in-
formation about the features youwant to install and the parameter specification resulting from
your choice.

3. A parallel installation of anotherNatural version in a different directory (that is, with a different
version number in the path) cannot be updated.
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4. With a file server installation, it is not possible to migrate parameter files from a parallel install-
ation of another Natural version to the newest version of Natural.

Select Features

In this screen, the standard features to be installed are preselected. You can add or remove features
according to your needs. What you select here, will be available for the clients who access this
Natural orNatural Runtime installation. Different screens appear forNatural andNatural Runtime:

■ Natural
■ Natural Runtime

Depending on your choice of features, further information may be required.

Natural

This screen appears when you install Natural.

1. Select the features you want to install.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.
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Natural Runtime

This screen appears when you install Natural Runtime.

1. Select the features you want to install.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Database Settings

In this screen, the values for the database IDs and file numbers for FUSER and FNAT and the default
path for the FUSER directory are displayed. Example for Natural:
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1. You can change the FUSER settings by choosing the Browse button.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Web Interface (optional)

This screen appears only if you have selected the featureWeb Interface. Example for Natural:
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In this screen, you can verify the HTTP server root directory and the HTTP server script enabled
directory for the Web Interface. The paths shown in the screen are the default paths.

1. If necessary, choose theBrowse buttons to change the paths. Please note that it is recommended
to use UNC notation.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Web Interface - Apache (optional)

This screen appears only if you have selected the featureWeb Interface and have selected the
HTTP server extensions for Apache. Example for Natural:
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In this screen, you can verify the Apache HTTP server bin directory for the Web Interface. The
path shown in the screen below is the default path.

1. If necessary, choose the Browse button to change the path. Please note that it is recommended
to use UNC notation.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Ready to Install

In this screen, your current settings and the features to be installed are displayed for reviewing.

■ Confirm the settings by choosing the Install button. The files are then copied to your system.
The progress of the setup status is shown. TheNatural orNatural Runtime shortcuts are created
on your Windows desktop.

Or review your choices by choosing the Back button.

Or choose Cancel to exit the setup program.
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InstallShield Wizard Complete

After the files have been copied to your system, the last screen appears. You can display the Readme
information now or later.

1. Complete the installation process by choosing the Finish button.

The latest information will be displayed, unless you deselect this option.

2. Continue with the client installation as described below.

Installation Steps on the Client

This section describes how to prepare the client PCs to access the file server installation.

After Natural or Natural Runtime has been installed on your file server, it is necessary to perform
the following steps for each PC that is going to access this Natural installation.

■ Starting the Setup Program
■ License Agreement
■ Customer Information
■ Choose Destination Location
■ Natural for Tamino
■ Ready to Install
■ InstallShield Wizard Complete

Starting the Setup Program

Before you start the setup program, ensure that your system meets the requirements outlined in
the section Installation Prerequisites.

To start the setup program

■ Execute ClientSetup.exewhich is located in the directory to which the server installation was
installed, for example:

\\server-name\share\product-name\n.n

where product-name is either "Natural" or "Natural Runtime" and n.n is the current version
number.

The setup program is started and you have to proceed as described below.
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License Agreement

After the welcome screen, the license agreement screen is displayed. To proceed with the installa-
tion, you have to accept the terms in the license agreement.

■ Choose Yes to proceed.

Customer Information

In this screen, you enter your customer information.

1. Enter your user name.

2. Enter the name of your organization.

3. Specify the path to the XML file which contains your license key.

You can overwrite the default with an alternative path to your license key file or change it by
choosing the Browse button.

4. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Choose Destination Location

In this screen, you specify the destination folder to which Natural or Natural Runtime will be in-
stalled.

The default path is displayed according to your %ProgramFiles% system variable setting:

%ProgramFiles%\Software AG\product-name

where product-name is either "Natural" or "Natural Runtime".

1. You can change this path by choosing the Browse button.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.

Natural for Tamino

This screen appears only if the featureNatural for Tamino has been selected during the file server
installation.

In this screen, the path and file name of your Natural for Tamino license key file is required.

1. If necessary, choose the Browse button to change the path.

2. Choose theNext button to proceed.
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Ready to Install

In this screen, your current settings and the features to be installed are displayed for reviewing.

■ Confirm the settings by choosing the Install button. The files are then copied to your system.
The progress of the setup status is shown. TheNatural orNatural Runtime shortcuts are created
on your Windows desktop.

Or review your choices by choosing the Back button.

Or choose Cancel to exit the setup program.

InstallShield Wizard Complete

After the files have been copied to your system, the last screen appears. You can display the Readme
information now or later.

■ Complete the installation process by choosing the Finish button.

The latest information will be displayed, unless you deselect this option.

Starting Natural or Natural Runtime

Once the installation process is completed, you can start a Natural or Natural Runtime session.

For Natural, shortcuts for the following product components have been created on yourWindows
desktop:

■ Natural
■ Natural Configuration Utility
■ Natural Component Browser

If you would like to read more about using Natural, refer to First Steps with Natural.

For Natural Runtime, shortcuts for the following product components have been created on your
Windows desktop:

■ Natural Runtime
■ Natural Configuration Utility

Before using Natural or Natural Runtime, however, you may need to set up parameters and indi-
vidual settings depending on your environment. If you wish to do so, see Profile Parameter Usage
in the Operations documentation. For information on transferring Natural objects from another
platform (for example, UNIX), see Object Handler in the Tools and Utilities documentation.
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Note: When Natural or Natural Runtime has been installed in an environment protected
by the Windows firewall and can therefore not be started, see Configuring the Microsoft
Windows Personal Firewall to Run Natural in the Operations documentation.

To start Natural

■ From the Windows Startmenu, choose Programs > Software AG Natural n.n > Natural.

Or:

Use the following shortcut on your Windows desktop.

Or:

Execute the file natural.exewhich is stored on the server (in the destination folder to which
Natural was installed).

Natural Studio, the development environment for Natural, appears.

Note: Dynamic parameters can be added when Natural is started from a shortcut.

To start Natural Runtime

■ From the Windows Startmenu, choose Programs > Software AG Natural Runtime n.n >
Natural Runtime.

Or:

Use the following shortcut on your Windows desktop.

Or:

Execute the file naturalr.exewhich is stored on the server (in the destination folder to which
Natural Runtime was installed).

Note: Dynamic parameters can be added when Natural is started from a shortcut.
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Removing Your File Server Environment

You can only delete a file server environment by deleting its file structurewith the normal operating
system commands used to delete files and folders.

Removing Your Client Environment

You can remove a Natural or Natural Runtime installation at any time after Natural has been in-
stalled.

1. Choose the Add/Remove Programs feature of your operating system.

2. In the list of currently installed programs, select Software AG Natural n.n or Software AG
Natural Runtime n.n (where n.n is the current version number).

3. Choose the Change/Remove button.

4. Select theRemove option button and choose theNext button to uninstall yourNatural environ-
ment.

Updating Your File Server Environment

Afile server environment can be updated by installing a newNatural or Natural Runtime version.

Note: It is only possible to update your environment when the third digit in the version
number, which indicates a correction level, changes.

With a file server installation, it is not possible tomigrate parameter files from a parallel installation
of another Natural version to the newest version of Natural.

Updating Your Client Environment

When a Natural or Natural Runtime client session is started and the system detects that the file
server installation has been updated since you last accessed it, you will be asked whether you
want to update the client installation. If you choose Yes, the installation will be updated immedi-
ately. When the installation is completed, you can start your Natural or Natural Runtime session.

Important: If you are using theNaturalWeb I/O Interface,make sure that the required version
of Microsoft .NET Framework has already been installed on the client PC before you start
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the update installation. The required version is listed under Software in the section Install-
ation Prerequisites.
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This chapter describes how to install Natural Security.

It is recommended that you install Natural Security after having installed all other subproducts of
Natural, as this makes defining the subproducts' system libraries to Natural Security easier.

The Natural Security installation package is available on the Natural installation medium.

Important: Once Natural Security is installed, Natural on the assigned system file (FNAT) can
only be accessed under the control of Natural Security. Natural Security cannot be removed
once it has been installed. It is therefore recommended that you make a backup copy of
your FNAT system file before you install Natural Security.

See also Natural Security On Different Platforms in the Natural Security documentation.

Product Requirements

The following topics are covered below:

■ Prerequisites
■ Shared Natural Security System File FSEC
■ Full Version and Runtime Version

Prerequisites

Make sure that the following software has been installed on your computer:

■ Natural (same version and update package or fix as that of Natural Security).
■ Adabas. For the Natural Security runtime version, ensure that access to a remote FSEC system
file is provided.

■ Entire Net-Work (only required if the FSEC system file is located in a remote database).

Natural Security uses the same versions of Adabas and Entire Net-Work as Natural. For the sup-
ported versions, see Related Software AG Products.

Also, make sure that the environment variables for the above products have been set correctly.
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Shared Natural Security System File FSEC

With this version, you can continue to use your existing FSEC system file. Nomigration of Natural
Security data from the previous version to the current version is necessary.

Full Version and Runtime Version

Like Natural, Natural Security is available as a runtime-only version and a full version. With the
runtime version of Natural, you can only install the runtime version of Natural Security. To install
the full version of Natural Security, the full version of Natural is required.

With the runtime version of Natural Security, the Administrator Services and Maintenance parts
of Natural Security are not available. For the runtime version, an FSEC database must be available
by remote access via Entire Net-Work.

Before You Start the Installation

Before you start the installation, proceed as described in the following topics:

■ Set Adabas System Environment
■ Disable Plug-in Activation
■ Load the Natural Security System File FSEC
■ Adjust Natural Parameter Files
■ Adjust Global Configuration File
■ Parallel Installation of more than one Adabas Version

Set Adabas System Environment

The following applies when Adabas has been installed locally under Windows. As of Adabas
Version 6.1.4, it is required that you start the function Set Adabas System Environment before
you start the installation of Natural Security.

Disable Plug-in Activation

Before you start the installation of Natural Security, you must make sure that plug-in activation
has been disabled in the workspace options of Natural Studio (that is: the Enable Plugins check
box must not be selected). It does not matter whether you want to use plug-ins under Natural
Security or not - this option must be disabled in any case.

If you want to use plug-ins in an environment protected by Natural Security, see also Add-On
Products and Plug-Ins in the Natural Security documentation.

After you have specified all required information in Natural Security, you can enable plug-in ac-
tivation in the workspace options of Natural Studio.
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Load the Natural Security System File FSEC

If you are installing the Natural Security runtime version, omit this step.

If you are installing the Natural Security full version: This step must only be performed if you
wish to use a new FSEC system file for Natural Security. If you wish to use an existing FSEC system
file, omit this step.

This step creates an empty system file for Natural Security, as well as a log file to be used by the
Natural Security function Logging of Maintenance Functions.

1. Create a folder for the batch files which will be used to create the FSEC system file.

2. Copy the following files from the Natural installation medium (WINDOWS\NSC\AdaUtils) to
this folder:
■ SYSNSC3.BAT
■ SYSNSC3.FDT
■ SYSNSC3.FDU
■ SYSNSCL3.BAT
■ SYSNSCL3.FDT
■ SYSNSCL3.FDU

3. Specify the system file assignments (DBID, FNR) for the system file FSEC in files SYSNSC3.FDU
and SYSNSC3.BAT, and adjust the sizes in SYSNSC3.FDU if desired. Before executing .BAT
files, make sure that your Adabas C/v<nnn>/BIN path is set in your search path.

4. Adjust the sizes of your Adabas database according to the sizes in the .FDU file.

5. Start Adabas and execute the file SYSNSC3.BAT.

6. If youwish to use the function Logging ofMaintenance Functions, specify the file assignments
(DBID, FNR) for the log file in files SYSNSCL3.FDU and SYSNSCL3.BAT, and adjust the sizes
in SYSNSCL3.FDU if desired. Then execute the file SYSNSCL3.BAT.

Note: The Natural Security installation allows you to make a copy of the files listed above:
During the installation, in the window where the FSEC settings are requested, choose
Templates to do so. In the same window, you can choose Create if you wish to create a
database file for FSEC in a local database, using default size values.
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Adjust Natural Parameter Files

Use the Configuration Utility to adjust all Natural parameter files:

1. Expand the node for the required parameter file.

2. Expand the node for the parameter groupNatural Execution Configuration and select the
category System Files.

3. Select the FSEC page.

4. Enter the DBID (database ID) and FNR (file number) of the FSEC file loaded in Step 1, or the
remote FSEC file you wish to access.

Note: The Natural Security installation will only modify the Natural parameter file you
select for the necessary security entries. If you omit this step, you may enter the FSEC spe-
cifications during the installation.

Adjust Global Configuration File

The Natural Security system file FSECmust reside in an Adabas database. Use the Configuration
Utility to adjust the global configuration file:

1. Expand the node for the global configuration file.

2. Select the categoryDBMS Assignments.

3. Enter the DBID of the FSEC, and specify the type ADA.

Note: If you omit this step, you may enter the FSEC specifications during the installation.

Parallel Installation of more than one Adabas Version

The following information applies if you want to use a local Adabas database and more than one
Adabas version has been installed in parallel.

When specifying the database for FSEC, you have tomake sure that the Adabas version which was
used to create the database corresponds to the Windows environment variable ADAVERS.

Example: AdabasVersion 3.3.3 andAdabasVersion 5.1.1 are installed at your site. The environment
variable ADAVERS contains the value "V333\Bin", but you want to use an Adabas Version 5.1.1
database for FSEC. In this case, the content of the environment variable ADAVERS has to be changed
to "V511\Bin" before the installation of Natural Security.

See also the information on the parallel installation ofmore than oneAdabas version in theWindows
installation section of the Adabas Version 5.1 documentation.
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Starting the Installation Setup Program

Before you start the installation, make sure that the database containing the FSEC system file is
active.

Notes:

1. For the Natural Security runtime version, no entries to the FSEC file will be made. It is not ne-
cessary to have access to the remote FSEC file during the installation.

2. Instead of running the setup program as described below, you can also start theNatural Installer
fromwithin an activeNatural session. SeeNatural Installer in theTools andUtilitiesdocumentation.

To run the setup program

1 Close all active Windows applications, except Adabas or Entire Net-Work.

2 Insert the Natural installation medium into the drive.

The setup program is automatically started and the initial installation screen appears.

Note: If the autostart feature of your operating system is disabled, execute Setup.exe
which can be found in the root directory of the installation medium.

3 ChooseNatural Security in the initial installation screen.

The following screen appears.
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4 Choose either Security or Security Runtime in this screen.

The welcome screen for the selected product appears.

5 Choose theNext button to proceed.

Now, you will be guided through the Natural Security installation.

6 Follow the instructions displayed on screen.

Select the FNAT system file on which you wish to install, and the Natural parameter file you
wish to use for the installation. This parameter file will be modified by the Natural Security
installation (specifications of FNAT and FSEC, aswell as settings of some other profile parameters,
as indicated during the installation).

When the setup program has verified that all components necessary for the installation are
available, it will load the Natural Security modules. This process may take some time. Setup
will display the status of the installation once complete.

The initial installation of Natural Security results in the creation of the following security profiles
and relationships:
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■ A library security profile with library ID SYSSEC. The library is people-protected (People-pro-
tected set to "Y" and Terminal-protected set to "N").

■ A user security profile with user ID "DBA", user type "ADMINISTRATOR", and password set
to "DBA".

■ User "DBA" is linked to library SYSSEC (ordinary link, no special link).

If there is a previously installed version of Natural Security, these two security profiles will not
be modified by a subsequent installation, nor will any objects or relationships already defined be
affected.

After the Natural Security Installation

If you are installing the Natural Security runtime version, no further steps are required.

If you have installed the Natural Security full version for the very first time (that is, if the version
you have installed is your first version of Natural Security on this FSEC system file), proceed as
described in theNatural Security documentation under the heading First Steps After the Installation.
Do this immediately after a successful installation of Natural Security.

After the installation of Natural Security, the Natural folder in the Startmenu contains a shortcut
for Natural Security in place of the Natural shortcut, and additional Readme files for Natural Se-
curity. You start Natural Security in the same way you start Natural. Ensure that you are using a
parameter file which contains the entries for your FSEC to start Natural Security.

Installing Natural Security on a File Server

If you want to install Natural Security on a file server on which Natural is already installed, you
can use a client PC to install Natural Security on the file server as described above (start reading
with the section Before You Start the Installation).

Once Natural Security is installed on the file server and you want to access Natural on the file
server from a different client PC, a dialog box appears informing you that the client environment
that is about to be accessed is protected by Natural Security and that you have to run the Natural
Security client setup to ensure that Natural runs properly. If youwant to start the Natural Security
client setup from this dialog box, choose the Yes button and follow the instructions shown on the
screen.
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